
 FAIRMONT DESTINATIONS
Fairmont’s 70+ properties—each a unique landmark within its location—
offer more than stunning architecture and luxurious amenities. When you stay 
with us, you can expect one-of-a-kind experiences, authentic touches and 
personalized service that connect you to the true spirit of your destination.

Find your moment at our exciting destinations around the world.
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Fairmont View Room

LobbyDokuz

33rd Floor Auditorium

 CONNECTING 
 YOU TO THE 
 BEST OF DUBAI
Whether you’re here to seal a deal, shop 
up a storm or relax on a beach—or more 
likely, all three—let Fairmont Dubai be 
your oasis of calm, cool and comfort. 
Our multi-use, 34-storey complex connects 
you to the Dubai Metro and Dubai World 
Trade Centre by a covered, air-conditioned 
bridge, helping you explore the best 
of the city with ease. Smartly situated 
just minutes away from Dubai’s main 
attractions and boasting cutting-edge 
21st century glamour, we’ve become 
synonymous with the city’s identity as a 
town that gets the mix of business and 
pleasure just right. 

CHOOSE YOUR ROOM
Boasting breathtaking panoramic views of the 
Dubai skyline, our 394 guest rooms and suites 
re� ect the sophistication and style of the city. 

ROOM AND SUITE SELECTIONS 
• Fairmont View Room

• One-Bedroom Suite

• Two-Bedroom Deluxe Suite

• Two-Bedroom Family Suite

• Penthouse Suite 

SOME OF OUR UNIQUE FEATURES
• Located a few steps away from the World Trade 

Centre Metro station

• Directly linked to the Dubai World Trade Centre 
by an air-conditioned bridge

• Two Metro stops from the Dubai International 
Financial Centre; three Metro stops or 10 minutes 
by car from The Dubai Mall, Burj Khalifa and the 
Dubai Fountains

• 20-minute drive from the Dubai International Airport

• Close to Jumeirah Beach and other public beaches

FAIRMONT GOLD
Welcome to a world apart. Fairmont Gold, our 
exclusive lifestyle hotel experience, promises 
unique privileges and discreet, attentive service. In 
the private Fairmont Gold Lounge, our dedicated 
team ensures your every need is met: arranging 
dinner reservations, taxis and any other special 
touches you desire. Among a small selection of 
like-minded guests, you can unwind in the lounge 
and enjoy complimentary continental breakfast, 
afternoon tea, evening canapés, late-night dessert 
buffet and honour bar. Room selections include:

• Fairmont Gold Room

• Fairmont Gold Junior Suite 

• One-Bedroom Fairmont Gold Suite

• Two-Bedroom Fairmont Gold Suite

RESTORE YOUR ENERGY AT OUR SPA  
Escape the bustle of the city in our unique urban 
spa. Draped in luxurious Romanesque design 
and boasting Turkish hammam–inspired steam 
rooms, our spa offers you a bevy of treatment 
options—from indulgent caviar anti-aging facials 
to hydrotherapy services and couples massages. 
The property has two rooftop pools—sunrise and 
sunset—and a kids’ pool. Separate treatment 
rooms for men and women are available.

STAY, AND STAY FIT
Our Health Club offers:

• Weights, weight machines and cardio equipment

• Personal training, � tness and lifestyle instruction

Fairmont Fit provides Reebok workout apparel 
and footwear delivered directly to your room 
upon request. This service is available to all 
Fairmont President’s Club members.

WHERE TO WINE AND DINE
13 dining and entertainment venues—plus 
24-hour, in-room dining—offer you a wide array 
of unforgettable experiences:

BAGATELLE DUBAI
Classic Mediterranean food, chic Parisian decor, 
lively music and exciting entertainment 

BRIDGES SPORTS BAR
Burgers, nachos and international beers

CAFÉ SUSHI
Eye-catching sushi and other Japanese favourites 
served on the revolving conveyor belt 

CASCADES
International breakfast and lunch buffet or 
à la carte dining 

CATCH DUBAI
Contemporary American seafood restaurant

CAVALLI CLUB
Contemporary Italian cuisine and exotic 
cocktails, plus the world’s � nest DJs

CIN CIN
Chic wine bar boasting over 350 bottles and 
cutting-edge international cuisine to match 

CIRQUE LE SOIR
London’s hit nightclub comes to Dubai, with 
spectacular theatrics

DOKUZ
Rooftop lounge offering shisha, Turkish cuisine 
and a wide range of drinks

NOIRE
Dine in perfect darkness with a three-course 
gourmet meal—an experience unlike anything 
else in Dubai

PRONTO
Coffee and pastries in the morning, salad and 
sandwiches for lunch

THE CIGAR BAR
A remarkable selection of the world’s � nest 
cigars, with cognacs and whiskeys to match

THE EXCHANGE GRILL
Dubai’s � nest steakhouse, featuring Premium 
Gold Angus beef and Stockyard Wagyu beef

MEETINGS, WEDDINGS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Whether you’re holding an intimate reception, 
press conference or product launch, we have 
1,235 square metres (13,280 square feet) of 
� exible space equipped with the latest multimedia 
technology. Our dedicated team of professionals 
will help you plan and execute your event with 
exceptional service and imaginative menus. 
Ask about our Eco-Meet program and variety 
of themed events.  
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